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E Chin and ..• S S.:1 Maine Bows To New Hampshire, 14-6, Prescott Escapes
In Game Marked by Brilliant Play With Minor Hurts
.•. • Chatter

As Auto Overturns

Maine Is Favored to Defeat Bates
In Opening Game of State Series

Maine lost to New Hampshire last held and recessed the ball, but Hagstrom
Saturday, 14-6. in one of the roughest blocked Blocklinger's punt. and New
Theodore W.
and hardest fought games of the year. Hampshire recovered the ball on the 6Maine outrushed New Hampshire on sard line. A fumble followed, however, serious
her own field, making fourteen first and Sims recovered for Maine. Block- car in
downs to her five. Poor punts, inter- linger did his best to punt Maine out of in iront ofcthh.ehePhrGart=g1ZIrti::::
Prescott was returning from Orono
cepted forward passes, and general her dangerous position, but after Eustis
breaks all worked in New Hampshire's had run the ball back 10 yards New shortly after ten o'clock and was about
favor, however, and enabled her to make Hampshire was still only 35 yards from in front of the Pi Beta Phi cabin when
the first touchdown after only four min- her second touchdown. With Eustis car- the steering wheel of the car suddenly
ing the ball, she made repeated long locked, causing the car to swerve suddenutes of play. Eustis scored the touchBates will not find pickings quite as
down and Slack kicked the goal.
gains on end runs and line plunges, and ly across the road, heading for the ditch
easy as last year when they defeated
Maine iminediately tightened up, but soon crossed the line for the second on the Phi Gamma Delta side of the
Maine 0 to 0, that actually gave the
a fumble soon put the ball back into the counter. Slack again kicked the goal. road. The suddenness of the turn caused
Bobcats the State title. Looking back,
first
throwing
turn
over,
after
the
car
to
Then came the fourth quarter, in which
Wildcat's waiting paws. The Maine line
it may be recalled that Maine rushed all
held, however. and New Hampshire was Maine settled down and played the brand Prescott clear. Prescott landed on his
over the field, failing to score only benear
the
some
edge
of
back
the
concrete
of
football
which
should
eventually
win
forced to punt. The ball appeared to go
cause of Bates' furious stands in its
offside, so Blucklinger let it roll; but the for her the State Series. Starting from distance ahead of the car, which rolled
own territory.
powers that be decided that the ball stay her own 28-yard stripe, the Pale Blue over twice before leaving the road and
With Maine seemingly much stronger
within bounds, and it stopped on the made the most brilliant march of the crashing into a tree.
this year, and Bates weaker, especially
two-yard line. Maine punted badly, and day in a flashing, furious attack that
Slight cuts on the leg and wrist, and
in the attack, the Bear should enter the
New Hampshire had the ball in scoring punched its way straight down the field a badly bruised back were the extent of
fray the favorite. Dave Morey, Bates'
injuries obtained by Prescott. Followposition. Again, however, the powerful
(Continued on Page Four)
coach, however, has a habit of concealing the accident he was taken into the
Maine line held, and the half ended withing this and that until a critical moment,
out further scoring.
Phi Gamma Delta House and given first
and it may be that Garnet's real power
aid treatment. Dr. Adams was called
Maine came back strong in the second
has not been thrown on the field.
by members of the fraternity, and after
half and clicked off two first downs withAt the moment, it appears that the
an
examination
Prescott was allowed to
out much trouble, when New Hampshire
Bobcat's only hope seems to lie in what
he removed to the Sigma Nu House. He
intercepted a forward pass and started
it has behind its back. And even then,
is a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
her second determined bid for a touchthe power of the Maine attack, amply
and his home is its Island Falls.
down, with Eustis leading the parade.
demonstrated even in Saturday's defeat,
The car, a green Ford roadster belongIn three tries he advanced the ball 19 ,
may bring it out in front at the finish.
ing to Pat bane, was completely deyards, and Lane added another 10 to put
There is some indication that Maine
the ball on Maine's 11-yard line. Wood, Maine Night, the big "pep' meeting of molished.
will trounce the Lewiston group in the
slippery New Hampshire quarterback, the year for students, faculty and alumscores of the Rhode Island game of last
nearly scored on a long end run, but
be held Friday night, October 31
Saturday when Bates lost 13-0 and that
was forced out by Blocklinger a scant at 7:30 in the Indoor Field. A fine proof two weeks previous when the Orono
foot from the final stripe. Maine then gram is being arranged the concluding
•I •1*
lads turned back the visitors 13-12 in a
event being the annual Bonfire of which
nip and tuck tussle. But scores are not
the Senior Skulls are in charge. A new
Calderwood, who is to start his first
certain
indicators.
feature this year will be the awarding
State series game
Bunny Bornstein is the Bates backfield
of the Alumni Service Emblem.
The debating club met Monday with
threat. The boy is a good runner and
It has become a custom to have the
an attendance of seventeen. The meetline plunger and ought to provide some
coaches and captains of the sports now
ing which was called to discuss the queshair-raisers should he get the chance to
in
season
have
speak.
been
Invitations
wo Games Each Week
tion, "Shall we petition a national fobreak away as in the Bates-Norwich engiven to Coaches Brice and Jenkins, to
counter when the diminutive back eluded
The following is the official hockey captain Horne and co-captains Brooks rensic fraternity for membership," was
the Mail NOI-Wkh trait, on S crisg-ctoss
schedule for women. Games are to be and Gunning. For the second time, the opened by Mr. Bricker, prat taken later
play to run 55
to Isis opponents'
played Wednesdays at 3:20, Saturdays at women students are to be represented. by the president, Mr. Berry.
four-yard linr, which paved the way for
The two possibilities mentioned were
8:30.
This year Margaret Burrill has been
The frosh cro.—country team Cattle the lone score.
Saturday. Oct. 25, Co-Eders vs. Jolly selected by the All-Maine Women as the Delta Sigma Rho and Pi Kappa Delta.
with a 39-20 victory over Lee
through
Delta
Sigma
tiarcelon and Farrell, halfbacks, bear
Rho
is
one
of
the
oldest
and
Fours; Hornets vs. Hoboes. Officials, speaker. "Lois" Cheney was chosen by
watching. Valecenti is quite a good man
the Senior Skulls to represent the men. strongest societies of its kind in the Academy last Saturday forenoon.
Lobikis. Modes, Churchill.
United States. It has chapters at Bates,
The race provided a thrill to onlook- at kicking the pigskin about.
Wednesday, Oct. 29, Hoboes vs. Ace
An invitation has been extended to
For the Maine team, things look good.
High; Jolly Fours vs. Cardinals. Offi- "Joe" McCusker '17, author of the new Harvard and Yale and one was recently ers when Osgood, of Lee, overtook Jackinstalled
Brice
hopes to be able to put in his
at
Boston
University.
Pi
Kapyearling,
son.
in
the
Maine
last
onecials, Montgomery, Freeman.
song, to be the guest cheer and song
Saturday, Nov. 1, Posse Nissen vs. leader and especially to have him sing pa Delta is even larger than Delta Sigma eighth of a mile of the three mile stretch. whole strength. Up to the present game
Rho. but its membership is composed to grab first place for Lee. However. he has not found it desirable to show
‘'arsity; E.M.C.S. vs. Freshmen.
the new song. It is not yet certain that
mostly of schools very much like the the following six men to pass the finish the real strength of his team, but promWednesday, Nov. 5, Co-Eders vs. Hor- he can attend.
ises a great spectacle for the stands, Satnets; Hoboes vs. Cardinals. Officials, Raymond H. Fogler '15 of New York University of Maine. It meets once line bore Maine jerseys.
every two years. holds tournaments, and
muddy
spite
of the rain and
course
In
Carbone, Lewis, Parkhurst.
City. president of the General Alumni selects a question which is practically
the winning time was 14 minutes and lurdi'aili.lerssixxl, who was in for only ten
Saturday, Nov. 8, Ace High vs. Hor- Association is to award the Alumni Serstandard for schools throughout the 37% seconds, which is only 13 seconds minutes in the New Hampshire game, is
nets; Co-Eders vs. Cardinals. Officials, vice Emblem which is in the form of a
country. F.ach school which supports a slower than the time made by the sarsity expected to start, at guard. Bagley, at
Burrill, Lobikis.
specially designed placque. On it is a chapter is expected to send at least two
quarterback. turned in a fine performteam last week on a dry course.
Wednesday, Nov. 12, Jolly Fours vs. Pine Tree, emblematical of both State
delegates.
The harriers passed the line in the ance which will rani for him a starting
Ace High. Officials, Freeman, Keirstead. and University, with an "M" conspicu(('ontinued on l'age hour)
The meeting was not one to discuss followin order : first 0Lee secUmpires are subject to change.
ously placed. The award is based updebating
and
no
mention
of
the
subject
(sod. Jackson, Maine, third, Earle,
Dates for postponed games will be an- on outstanding service to the Alumni
was made. Mr. Bricker read letters from Maine, fourth, Osgood. Maine. fifth,
nounced later.
. ssociation.
"
the two societies. Delta Sigma Rho did Haney, Maine, sixth, tie between LizGroup I—Ace High; Group II—CoNext week's Campus will contain the
not seem especially in favor of accepting one
Watson,
Eders; Group III—Hoboes; Group IV— detailed pr(grain
and
b°6 of Maine'eighth
'
this club as a chapter, while Pi Kappa Cobb.
Lee, • Is, Cobb, Lee, tenth, L.
Jolly Fours; Group V—Hornets; Group
Delta
spoke
well
of the proposition. One Merrill, Lee, eleventh, King, Lee.
V I--Cardinals.
member made the suggestion that if we twelfth, Howland, Lee, thirteenth, MerThe first games on the new hockes
could obtain membership in Delta Sigma rill. Lee, and fourteenth. Blaisdell of
schedule were played Wednesday. Oct.
The following article from a WaterRho, in spite of the unwillingness, it Maine.
15. "Stubby" Burrill and Miss Rogers
ville paper may prove of interest in light
would
add
to
our
prestige.
were officials and "Betty- Roberts was
of the fact that the Student Senate at
The meeting was finally adjourned unscorer and time keeper.
Maine recently went on record as favortil next Monday, at the same time and
The first game between Ace High and
ing the abolishing of the Bag Scrap.
Co-Eders was won by the Co-Eders 9-2. Last Saturday. a fighting Freshman in the same place, when the question will
The abolishment of the traditionThe Hornets overcame the Jolly Fours football team held the undefeated Bridg- be brought bi a close. A good attendal "Bloody Monday" freshman iniis asked for, as this is an important
ton team to a 0-0 tie. It was a well and
by a score of 3-1.
tiation ceremonies, together with
The games scheduled for Saturday, evenly played contest, in spite of the matter in the future of the debating club.
roles governing freshman-sophoOct. 18 were called off on account of muddy condition of the field. Both teams
1Iw Unisersity of Maine Teachers' more relations in the future, was
rain and will be played later.
played heads-up ball and as a result few
Alumni Association held its annual meetmade known in a statement from the
fumbles were made.
ing yesterday noon at 12:30 in the
olby Student Council published in
Coach Jones must hase instilled some
C.A. on Union Street in Bangor. Charles
the Colby Echo Wednesday csriuuiig
fighting spirit into the players, because
A. Robbins, I900, who is president of the
After stating that "Bloody Moilit was a rejuvenated Freshman team
organization presided.
day is totally abolished as a tradi
that took the field against Bridgton. A
President II. S. Boardman of the Uniiton that has otitw,all its merits,"
Sigma Nu took their game by a score noticeable improvement was shown in
versity spike. Trustees II. B. Buck. W. the new regulations provide that in
'1 tine festival ciaicert was presented
of 6-0 from the Oak Hall Freshmen in the line and backfield play over that of
A. Danforth and Wm. McC. Sawyer, all
order to decide which is the superior
the second round of intra-mural touch the past week. Also, defensive and Wednesday night in the Bangor Audi- of Bangor were guests. An invitation
class, either class may challenge the
torium
under the auspices of the Eastern
football. The game was close all way offensive play was much stronger. At
was extended to State Commissioner of
other to a flag rush, pushball contest,
through. The score came as a result of least twice, by the use of a fine running Maine Musical Association.
Education. H. E. Packard, who is a law
rope pull or similar contest. If the
The excellent program which was pre- alumnus of the University and a trustee.
a seven yard pass in the last period. attack, the team was in position to
freshmen win two out of three such
Sigma Nu was almost on the Freshmen's score and two times Bridgton was held pared and conducted by Adelbert W. The chief speaker was John T. Gyger of
contests, the freshman rules, such as
Sprague, attracted concert-goers from Falmouth, superintendent of schools and
goal line when the half ended, and was from a score at their own goal line.
wearing the special caps, green ties,
Bridgton kicked off and the Freshmen all over the state, and a large audience recently elected trustee of the Univerable to score near the end of the game
etc., will go off before Thanksgivonly after hard playing in which they took the ball down the field into Bridg- enjoyed the program which featured sity. New members of the department
ing, otherwise they are to remain in
had only a slight edge on their oppo- ton territory where they lost the ball on Miss Nanette Guilford, prima donna of education were introduced.
force until the Christmas recess. All
nents. This was the only game played downs. Bridgton attempted to gain thru soprano of the Metropolitan Opera ComIn addition ,to the speaking there was
competition between the two classes
the line, but was forced to kick. The pany, and Walter Hahenicht, concert vi- a business meeting to elect officers, re- ! is to take place on college
up to Tuesday night.
property,
Phi Eta Kappa and Alpha Tau Omega line attack of the Froth began to func- olinist.
ceive reports and act upon other matters. the town being regarded as neutral
and' Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Mu Del- tion with ‘Valton and Searles making
The program was made up of solo
Ermo Scott of Bangor '31, a senior
ground.
ta, plan to play their games later this si-Ine pretty gains. Bridgton finding its numbers and various choral and orches- at the University, majoring in education,
Enforcement of the freshman rules
week. while Kappa Sigma is waiting to goal threatened, held and the Freshmen tral selections.
led the singing and Herbert Prouty '30
shall remain as traditionally in the
play the winner of the game postponed were forced to kick. The ball was in
The concert was given on the eve of played the piano
hands of the sophomores but decifrom last week, between Sigma Alpha Bridgton territory during the greater the Maine Teachers' Convention, and a
Room 110 in Bangor High School
sion as to infringements is to be in
Epsilon and Delta Tau Delta. Phi Gam- Port of the half. Near the end of the special program was featured.
Building is the headquarters for alumni
the hands of a committee consisting
ma Delta and Beta Theta Pi drew "byes"'period Bridgton made a determined drive
The University Chorus, consisting of during the Teachers' Convention. Memof the presidents of the two classes
for the Frosh goal and were within ten seventy members showed up to good ad- bers of the Department of Education of
this %eek.
and one other member of the Stu‘1.ednesdas evening, Lambda Chi de- yards of scoring when the period ended. vantage as one unit in the enlarged east- the University and Alumni Secretary
dent Council. Appeal from such deThe second half was dominated by lern Maine Festival Chorus of two hun- C. E. Crossland will be at the headquarfeated Phi Mu Delta 12-0. to enter the
cisions may be made to the Student
(Continued on Page Four)
third round of the feries.
(Continued on Page Three)
tem.
Council in full session.
•
•-

Pre:ct:!:;n:43.wzǹa7:, Bornstein, Bates

Hello there, old dear!
Chinyn, my sweet. I was so
"pickled tink" to receive your
prompt, newsy letter that as a reward, I'm going to try to satisfy
your absurd passion for campus
dirt.
Sunday afternoon, while studying on the riverbank, I witnessed
an amazing exhibition of Athenian
prowess and grace. Strained tones
from a wheezy old victrola at first
led me to believe it was the representation of a classical dance number, but a series of commands
roared out by a couple of our stalwart football heroes, convinced me
that Jean Campbell and Fritzie
Fuger were taking an afternoon's
course in "The Art of Skillful
Wrestling." I'm disillusioned! And
I always thought them so dignified.
By the way, you remember trueBlack Kay, don't you. Well, evidently she has become converted
toward the Varietiest ideals. We
always thought she had a crinoline
heart in spite of the extreme bob,
but—I guess "it's just another
dream gone wrong."
Can you imagine the Pollyanna
Marjorie Dean a vicious campus
character, with a permanent scowl.
She's acquired an intensive grudge
against Purdue and stalks along
all day muttering "Poo-Poo Perdue."
.kild Margaret Thompson is
having a lot of throat trouble lately. It's actually caused an impediment in her speech that makes the
popular tune when she sings it
sound like. "My Tweedie than
Tweet."
The Freshman girls are more
amusing than ever this year. My
dear, they're still raving about the
ex-qiii-site beauty of the farm
road and "the cunning little cows
and pigs 'n everything." One of
the "Innocents" was called before
Stu G. last week and when told
that her penalty for misdemeanor
was Campus until Nov. 3, she exclaimed in consternation. "Does
that mean I can't go skating?"
Fancy that. And another Babe
right in back of me at the game
Saturday screamed out in horror.
"Look, that brute pushed Blocky
spoken with reverence) right in
the face and didn't say so much as
excuse me." Well, they live and
learn—I hope!
I understand they have corking
hull sessions on third-floor sleepMg ram of the Tri Deli House.
I'm planning to break in on one of
them and will surely have some
real hot stuff for you. Until then,
keep your nose washed and your-.
ears clean, and remember
Your Old Friend.
Chatta
--`4111,

Interscholastic Hill
And Dale Meet Friday
lister Jenkins is working hard
perfect all arrangements for the initial interscholastic cross country meet
which will he run at Orono Friday. The
at-the Maine mentor is an ardent supporter of this great meet and is one of
it. heartiest endorsers. It is expected
that several schools will send teams to
the state university to participate in the
great hike. The event will also attract
many schoolboys it being on the eve of
the Bates-Maine football game, thus offering them an opportunity to remain for
the state series gridiron battle.
The interscholastics are to be divided
into two classes, high school and preparatory school, and every school in the state
eligible to compete. The results this
season are highly gratifying to the Maine
"fficials as innumerable schools which
have never carried a cross country team
have entered the meet to compete for
initial honors.
The noon before the race a dinner
will be especially prepared in Alumni
!fall for the competitors.
1 heodore S. Curtis, faculty manager
athletics, is in charge of the applications.

Star, Expected To Cause
Maine Team Trouble. Calderwood
To Start Game

Maine Night Plans
Underway; Fogler
To Award Plaque
will

Field llocke) Schedule
For Women Announced.
T

Debaters To Consider
ossmility Of Joining
National Organization

Frosh Harriers Defeat
Lee Academy, Osgood
Wins in Thrilling Finish

Colby "Bloody Monday
Is Abolished by Council
Of College Students

Freshmen, Bridgton
Play Scoreless Game.
Higgins Next Opponent

Sigma Nu Beats Oak flail
In Touch Football Game

Maine Teachers Alumni
Association Has Meeting;
Gvger Is Chief Speaker

Eastern Maine Music
Festival Wednesday;
Student Chorus Sings

1

2

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Book Review

Blaine (14intpus

+ Social Happenings

s. Fowler Wright
"Eliwin"
Those who have read "Deluge-, that
strangely fascinating story of the mid,.g.
) the students ol the UniVersity of Maine.
during
A. T. 0. VIC PARTY
grit world flooded for forty days and ,
Association.
Member of Nem England inti-reoisgisite Newspaper
A. T. 0. held a vie party on Saturday
forty nights as in the time of Noah, and
evening. October 18 with eight couples
Norman .5. Porter,
"The World Below,- an equally odd
Editiicin Chef
present. The party was chaperoned by
hook, will he interested to learn that S. Mrs. Bangs, the house matron. ReSiiiliam V. I). Bretton,
Managing Kibbe
Fowler Wright has recently published freshments were served at intermission.
his third volume and that it is as good aa
DEP.VRTMENT EDITORS
PI BETA PHI "VIC" PARTY
Minn Buck, '32 It, predecessors. It is entitled "Elf win".
Sports iVsowfli
%V
Johnson,
Whidden
W.
N... IM.ii
Vilna Lyons.
mn-sety
.....—Ramp Ifinkorg,
Pi Beta Phi sorority held a "vic" parstory
of
Beryl Bryant, 'al and as its name suggests, is a
tinnier
IWIllred Burl*,
Neils Men,
ty at the Log Cabin Saturday evening,
/Harr, Paul, 42
Anglo-Saxon England.
with fifteen couples present. The part)
Wright has a marked tendency toward
EPuitTEltly
WAS chaperoned by Miss Rena Campbell
the fantastic, but in "Elfwin" the plot and Mr. Merrill Bales. The committee
Bowman, IS-rnice woodman. Josephine Musty,
Betty Barrivirs, Edna 4.ran5c. Charlotte
Eleanor Meridian). Evelyn Mandell, Renee.
seems somewhat more plausible than in in charge consisted of Margaret Denton,
Laura idles, Virginia Henry, Bytill•
ilidtru, P. .t. Craig. Carroll Works, Horace Flynn.
ea Spencer, Jean Cainpleil.
the others. In his latest novel he selects Elinor Thompson, and Muriel Holmes.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Marjorie btereall, 55 alter ISPAin.

LAMBDA CHI TO HOLD
INFORMAL
The Lambda Chi .Alpha fraternity will
hold its first party, Saturday evening.
Oct. 25. The dance will be chaperoned
Ikan J. S. Stevens gave an address at
by Mrs. McDonough and Mr. and Mrs. the. Maine Sunday School Convention on
Jenness. Music will be furnished by The XViirk of the State Committee iu
Charge of Accredited Courses in Bible
the Hudson-Essex orchestra.
Stud) for High School Students.
A. 0. PI OUTING
Dr. C. A. Dickinson gave an address
The sophomores oi A. 0. Pi sorority
entertained their sisters last Sunday with at the Maine Sunday School Convention
an outing at Lake Sebasticook. • The at the Hammond Street Church, on October 16, on Guiding the Formation oi
plans were kept secret and it was to the
surprise of all to find a hot dinner await- Good Habits in the Home.

Faculty News

the beautiful, wilful granddaughter of
ing them on their arrival at the lake.
BETA THETA PI PARTY
Alfred the Great for his heroine. She
' Dr. C. S. Parker addressed the Orono
hold
its first party.
will
Beta
Theta
Pi
treorge Newest/ea, '31
Business Manager
Grammar School on October 16 on The
is looked upon as the guiding light of
John Roberta. '31
Itiiiinwei Manager
SPANISH CLUB MEETS
Saturday night. Oct. 25. Mr. and Mrs.
Children of France.
met Hostess Manager------.-.uordon Hayes* '32
, the Saxons and is expected to save them Youngs are to be the chaperones, and
The first meeting of the Spanish Club
Reginald Hargreaves, '32
Circulation Manager
from the Danes, but despite her patriot- music will be furnished by Duke Well- was held last Tuesday evening in the M. On October 21 and 22 R. F. Talbot,
ism she falls in love with a Danish ington's orchestra.
C. A. building. The vacancy of secredairy extension specialist, will attend the
_veldts. all huskier"a enrrespondence S., the liminess Mansgic; •Il other correspondence to
'prince. They are parted for a time but
tary was filled by the election of MISS
the Rctlitor4n.Chlet.
Maine
ogre,
°vino.
national meeting of the New England
poet
Entered as second class i,att.r at the
at last the Viking leader, Thorkeld, re- MAINE OUTING CLUB HIKE Evelyn Gleason, Senor Cabrera prePrinted at the 1.7nlierlity PT,se. 'Bono, Maine.
Association to be held
On Sunday afternoon. October 19, sented the flags of Peru, Columbia. and Milk Producers'
Subscription: $1.011 • Year
unites them and they sail away over the
in Boston.
about
twenty
members
of
the
Maine
Outsea to the west aboard the great ThorChile to the department. Dr. Peterson
ing Club hiked to the standpipe. Supper greeted the new members of the Club.
last year at the football games on Alumni Field, there was some I keld's ship.
NIr. Joseph C. Twinem attended the geIt is a vivid, vigorous tale which is was cooked, and songs were sung around and gave a short history of the organiza- ological meeting at Colby College the
confusion when people went to their seats and found them already octhe campfire before the return hike to • . The remainder of the evening was
sure to interest many.
week-end of October 18.
cupied. This year, as a means of avoiding some of the mixup. Mr. Pierce
campus,
spent in singing Spanish songs.
Miss Ivy Lillian Norton, who held a
of the Treasury Department has agreed to arrange for more ushers to
Teaching Fellowship in Chemistry here
be on hand at the games. If each person will make sure that he or she MAQUA REGIONAL HOLDS
for the present academic year. resigned
CHURCH NOTICE
M.C.A. HOLDS RETREAT
CONFERENCE
takes only the seats which he or she is entitled to, there will be room
her work because of illness, and returned
AT
LUCERNE
or
sold
tickets
will
be
given
out
many
enough for all. because only as
to her home in Washington. D. C., on
Fellowship Church
Last week-end the Magna Regional
as will be accommodated by the bleachers. With a larger force of ushers Conference
.At the M.C.A. retreat held last Satur- OctiMer 8.
was held at Cedar Hill, WalDr,
Charles
M.
Sharpe
will
deliver
the
and some co-operation on the part of the student body, there will be no tham, Mass. This is the first time that
fourth sermon of his series on "Religion day and Sunday at Lucerne-in-Maine, Paul Choke. who is Chairman of the
difficulty in getting one's rightful seat.
18 New England schools have been rec- as an Adventure." The special topic Dr. Walter T. Brown, of the depart- Section, C. A. Brautlecht, W. S. Evans
and W. J. Sweetser. will attend the meetognized as a branch (if the National Stu- will he,—"The .Assimilation of Punishment of Religion at Vale, led the disThe Student Senate recently adopted rules for rushing and pledging dent Council. Miss Lemoine did a splen- ment," and will include the discussion of cussion of the topic "A religious phil- ing (if the New England Section of the
Society for the Promotion of Engineerdid piece of work as its chairman.
such questions as Why men crumble?
of freshmen. That these rules are being violated in spirit if not in letter
osophy for our day." Thirty-two per- ing Education at Dartmouth College.
The
first
session
started
Saturday
1Vhen
is
every
knock
a
boost?
violations
these
is too-well known to need stating. l'art of the reason for
sons from the faculty and student body Hanover. N. H., November 1.
morning with a talk by Miss Zeigler of
lies in the difficulty of making a clear-cut definition of just what con- Wellesley College on the National
Donald F. Alexander, U. of M. 1923,
attended the retreat.
ExecUniversalist Church
stitutes rushing or pledging. Sonic fraternities adopt the view that as utive meeting. Miss Zeigler is president
In the discussion of the topic, it was formerly with the Westinghouse ElecAt the Universalist Church on Suntric and Manufacturing Company, is very
long as a prospective pledge is not given a pledge button he is not being of the Council of Christian Associations.
day,
Mr. Spoerl will preach on "The brought out that there are many campus happily located with his family at Daypledged. So we find that freshmen are being given the promise that Starting from here many interesting
Tides of Meaning." at the morning ser- situations which prevent people from ton. Ohio, where he has charge of all
they will receive bids next February. This, while not strictly classifiable problems of New England campuses were vice at 10:30. There will be the usual
achieving all that they are capable of at electrical work of the Frigidaire Cortolunged into. Considerable interest was
as pledging. is certainly a violation of the rules regarding rushing. Some
poration.
aroused on the industrial situation, each program of organ music by Mr. Albert the University.
claim that once one fraternity adopts the practice of promising bids, the local association being urged to do some lane, organist. Church School at 11:30.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Gilliland. Mr. and
The church service on Sunday mornothers must follow suit, otherwise they will be out of luck when the definite piece of work and put serious
Mrs.
Glenn Perkins. Miss Florence Cole,
ing was conducted by "Chuck" Ramsey,
Methodist Episcopal Church
Miss Irene Otto. Lawrence Osborn. L.
(late of pledging rolls around. So it comes about that all the fraternities thought on the industrial conditions as
with an interesting sermon by Dr.
C. jenness. W. E. Tomlin, E. J. Hogan.
At 10:30 the pastor will preach on the
are conniving at a deliberate breaking of the rules. The freshmen can they exist about them.
Brown. The retreat closed Sunday af- Paul M. Elliott, William E. Smith. and
Means by which each council member subject "The Mathematics of Christiando their part toward remedying the situation. If freshmen invited to a
could work more closely with those ity." The musical program includes a termam with a communion service led by Merrill Kilby attended the branch meetfraternity house for dinner would remember that they cannot be pledged
Mg of the American Chemical Society
schools not having a direct representative duet "If the Christ Should Come", by the I Mr. Fielder.
before February 17. 1931. and that any attempt to line them up before on
council and methods for building up Misses Marjorie Griffin of Orono and
A rain storm on Saturday, which failed at Colby College. Waterville. on Saturthat date is illegal. they would perhaps feel resentment at the practice. a regional or Magna **0111Striciustiess.. Doris Griffin if Portland, and "love Diday. Ocuitier 18. two paper: were given
'to mar the retreat, gave way on Sunday
by members of this party. "Cincinnati
The best policy for freshmen. it would seem, is to avoid until February were proposed. One method adopted was vine- by the Chorus.
' to a brilliant clear day, typical of the and the 80th Meeting of the American
17 all commitments and agreements to take a pledge pin. There is a that of having a "News-Letter" which
The Epworth League meets at 5:45.
hest Maine Fall weather.
Chemical Society- by Miss Otto, and
period of over three months before any pins can lawfully he given out will be circulated to all colleges or uni- Topic: "Why do Christians Differ?"
The faculty who attended were: Dean "Some Chemical Aspects of Colloidal
versities in this region. A second method Rexford Murch is the leader.
and if a freshman promises to take a pin he is acting against his own
Behavior- by Mr. Tomlin.
suggested was to have the chairman of
A Fellowship Hour and Lunch at 6:30 Bean. Miss Crosby. Miss Greene, Mrs.
best interests. I hie oil the chief reasons for the delaying of pledging is the Council visit as many schools
as pos- at the Wesley House. A charge of ten Dow. Miss Campbell, Mr. Fielder, Dean
Charles C. Teague. a member of the
that the freshmen may have a better chance to judge the merits of the sible.
cents is made for defraying expenses. Cloke, Mr. Ramsey. Mr. Turner, Mr.
Federal Farm Board and president of
various houses for themselves and in that way. to reduce the possibility
It was decided also that most New All students are invited.
Fitch. Mr. Dow, Mr. Crossland and Mr.
the California Fruit Growers' Associaof a choice that they might later regret. Viewed in this light, freshmen England schools lack considerable by
The Student Forum follows the lunch. Steinmetz. The students who attended tion. held a conference with A. L. Deermay see that they are acting unwisely in allowing themselves to be lined having no contacts with foreign stu- The subject for discussion is "Religious 'were': Flazel Parkhurst, Katherine Mead,
ing, assistant director of the Extension
dents. The policy of having one or two Education: linw
up at this early stage of the game.
important is it?" Mar- Ethne IrVorcester. Gertrude Dom Evelyn Service, and other Extension workers on
foreign students visit campuses and lead jorie Griffin will lead.
'
Pollard.
Nlythel
Coy,
Alice
Dyer,
FranThese discussions
Tuesday. October 21, in regard to coI informal discussions was also suggested. around the fireplace
are proving most celia Dean, Ermo Scott, George Buller. iiperatiee marketing of agricultural prod
The Maine campus is fortunate in hav- interesting and helpful
to a large group Francis Ricker, Henry Conklin, Gayland net s.
ing as its local Y.W. head the council each week
Vail.
chairman of New England. The Y.W.
members should co-operate whole-heartLANGUAGE CONFERENCE
FROSH GETS CHEST
isll
receive the new and progressive
PROF. BROWN OF YALE
.\t tic recent meeting of the LanCLIPPED
ideas as %moiling not only to hear hut
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
guage Cimference held at the University
Editor of the Campus.
/ions. T..
.1, fourth of
to tackle.
I Me
freshman in
Hannibal
Inn, Dr. Peterson gave a paper on "MirHamlin
With the constant expansion of the college hie in its initiation is Mid sit
At the Monday meeting of chapel Pro- Hall. who boasted a vigorous growth of anda's Impressions of Religion Among
entirely
logical
Furthermore.
procedure.
University an advance in tuitiini rates is
fessor %Vatter E. Brown of Vale Uni- hair on his manly chest, was vilely be- the Americans at the Close of the RevoM. C. A. DRIVE
perfeetly logical, yet it would seem that such an iitit ott iii is entirely unnecessary
versity spoke on "The Place of Religion trayed by his comrades the other night! lution." Pre& Kueny gave an informal
the justice of the move is somewhat arising so large a group of young inen
The final results of the M.C.A. drive in Education." In his remarks Dr. They captured him, floored him, sat on talk on the history of the organization
questionable from one aspect.
him. and robbed him of his glory. It for the information of new members.
and women whose primary object is to are not all complete, but the returns up Brown said:
to date are as follows: The men have
F.5ery student not registered last se"Edwatioin withiut religion will give , can IX' said to his credit, however, that i The Language Conference consists of
stud) anil shady hard. hut still tradition
.eollected $4%.50 with the majority of learning but not wisdom. A man may he is a tzemd sport and prohablv gave his I teachers and graduate students from the
mester is affected by the increase,
is here and it is hard to break, but even- returns not yet
whether iir not he has pies iiously at- ,
reported. The women know all the mechanics oil a trade, all the ti urnienters much less satisfaction than various language departments of the Unitended the University. Certain students. ,tually the step will be taken so sib'. have nearly all returns in and have machinery of business but without in- they expected.
•u.rsity.
financially unable to continue with their wait
Picture for yourself to what ex- turned in $.150 for the drive. With the spiration he will always he commonplace.
class. found it necessary to remain away tent cis ilization would have progressed if returns which are not in. the M.C.A. ex- This miter fire. this insight into the
from sehisd during this time. These stu- nun hail always clime so tenaci....sly to pects to reach the $500 mark. The stu- meaning of hie. comes only through purdents are charged the additional amount. hi. fir st simple-minded mush urns. We dents ark still canvassing and are ails- poses and ideals Religion gives them.
w hite their elassmate• are not affected by should all he proverbial casemen
ions bit' all thi is
(
' whit. h se not as yet Therefore. learning plus religion gives
beet) appriiiithell to contribute.
the change.
the dense 1“rest•
Starts soon; any 5 students can form a team- takes only one night a week.
cif
wisdom. This is the place f relig
I holieve that this matter shinild he
The M.(.A. thanks the Captains and iii education.Each man pays for his "wit 3 strings-380. Loads oi fun and healthy
Other colleges
base abolished the
exercise Register at the strand .Alleys.
reconsidered by those responsiMe for f• reshitian Rules iii their entirety.
workers for their faithful part in makMiss Ruth Ilansur '34 also contribmed
the increase in rates, and that these stu- standing, anti tug them is Dartrininth Col- ing the drive so successful.
to the pr 'gram with a vocal solo.
Silver toeing cup e,o-• to the ninninC
ikots should he reimbursed.
tree. It would he a great step iorttartl
if the University of Maine added itself
B. F. '32
•
, to this evergrowing group. Let me urge
the unit ersity authorities to take the
Ti, the l'ditu,r of the Commie,
necessary steps toward the abolishment
Bertrand Russell has stated that tradi- of the unpopular Freshman Regulations
THE BEST OF FOODS
tion is the enemy of progress. This has
It. Retlan
a direct bearing upon the pressing situand
ation in our college.—the Freshman
\lert toi the unimirtance
ise spending. most people have
Rules.
INTER-FRATERNITY
loarned fro on experience that I ill Riley's cleansing or dyeing keeps
We are all well anare of the fact that
BOWLING
Ii. one nerd. more help and sympathy
clothing constantls fresh .00l new. and makes it last infinitely
than the immature members of ever) in.
whenever you wish at no extra
lu inger.
The University lute r.FratiOn •ii. 55
coming class. The Freshman Rules are
cost.
ing League will have its first match
most successfully accomplishing the opThis is the happy combination
'liege men appreciate the era it smallshi p which moulds
Nlany teams haler al
posite result. We of the upper classes
that our
ready registeced for the tournament A
back the shape and smart lines.
are indirectly challenging the Frost' to
silver loving cup is to br awarded the
break the laws established by our fore55 inner' in the tourney. A team is com11',• are experts in this line of work
runners. The Freshmen are dared until
posed of five men. and a match takes
one, a little bolder than the rest. takes
from one to one and one-half hours to
the step and then he is chastised in a way
offers you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
rim off. Under the present arrangement
hardly becoming of an educational insti•
evening.
each man pays for his own strings,
tution. Working upon the hypothesis
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
Ft.svc.com. M.eT\
that the kamed people arc the product
There % ill be a meeting of all those
day.
of the college we find something is amiss.
interested in the
arsity Rifle Team
The form of punishment recently beA Night Club Atmosphere
4. OLI.Lt.L ILIANStaS ASP DYERS
Tuesday. October 28, at 7.00 P.M. in
stowed upon one of the class of 1934 is
Always a Good Time.
On the campus every night to call and deliver work
the M C.A building.
more becoming to the punishment of a
66 Main St.
Over Atlantic Cafeteria
crimitia! member of a tribe of, let us say.
R. NI Vickery, Mgr.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
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Eastern Maine Music Festival
Wednesday

DEAN CLOKE TO LEAD
FRESHMAN DISCUSSION

the topic, "Am 1 Getting An E.duca
tion" Announcement of further discussions will be made later

lntersws with famous men about campus $3

Pete Talbot

.A series. of freshman discussions will
The Carnegie Foundation for the Addred and seventy members. Represented start .Moriday evening, October 27, in
sancement of Teachings has given more
in the chorus were members from Old the recreation room of Hannibal Hamlin than $18,817,003 in 837 retiring allow- i
N ew York in the picturesque era of Town, Howland, Machias, Jonesport. Hall, when Dean Cloke of the Technol- ances from 1900 to 1930.
18o5 forms the background of "Ro- Rockland. and a unit from Bangor High ogy school will conduct a discussion of I Rural teachers in Haiti receive salthe topic, "What shall I do about fra- aries of from four to five dollars a I
mance." Greta Garbo's second all-talk- School.
shown
be
will
which
production
of
Bangor
the
membership
the
In
ing
ternities?" This is a question which month.
‘Vednesday, Oct. 29 at the Strand Thea- Symphony Orchestra, which furnished is in the mind of every freshman at this
the background for the Festival, are in- particular time and it is expected that
tre.
While the scenes of Miss Garbo's ini- cluded elesen University Alumni, and large number of members of the Class
School Supplies
of '34 will be present to express his opintial dialogue picture. "Anna Christie". the following students:
Price Books, Memo Books, FotuiHarold 0. Doe, special student, who ions and hear the opinions of others.
were also laid in a section of the New
taM Pens, Architect's Supplies
yoek of an earlier day, the present pic- acted as concertmaster; Delmar B. Love- Dean Cloke with "Chuck" Ramsey, who
Everything for the Office
ture offers a dire contrast in presenting joy, graduate student and a member of is planning this series of discussions, will
the atmosphere of aristocratic Washing- the faculty; Harold H. Inman, gradu- eat supper in the dining hall and survey
Tel. 220
t,in Square rather than that of dingy ate student; Hyman Emple '33; Sid- the situation.
18 Central Street
saloons and the riverfront.
ney S. Hoos '33; Linwood J. Bowen '32:
Bangor
On the following Monday evening. Nos-ember 3, the second of the discussions
A similar change is seen in the type and Carl S. Baumann '34.
President Boardman, William McCril- will take place led by Professor Jackof characters in "Romance." who are
represented as being the city's bluebloods lis Sawyer, of the University Trustees. man of tht• Department of Education on
who form an admiring circle about the and Adelbert W. Sprague of the faculty
exotic foreign opera singer, portrayed by are members of the association's board
Miss (jarbo. In keeping with the quaint of directors.
period, the star will be seen in a wide
sariety of old-fashioned gowns which
The picture was adapted by Bess Mereven go ,4) far as to include the once
edith and Edwin Justus Majer from the
ultra-smart hustle and hoopskirt.
sensational play by Edward Sheldon
Information is that considerable search
which played here and abroad for a
-Mayer
Metro-Goldwyn
of
part
upon the
of years with Doris Keane in the
number
Fri.. Oct. 24
casting officials preceded the selection of
starring role. It was directed by ClarBrention's
Herbert
choice
the
for
Garbo.
man
Miss
leading
a
ence Brown.
"THE CASE OF SERGEANT
finally resting on Gavin Gordon, a newGRISCH A"
comer to the screen whose qualifications
starring Chester Morris, Betty
fitted the requirements of the role perCompson. Jean Hersholt and Alec
fectly. Incidentally, the love scenes beB. Francis.
tween the Swedish cinema favorite and
her new leading man are reported to be
No Frills—No Fluff—No Jazz—
to make the girls sit up and
the height of emotional portrayal. Miss
No Theme Song—but a terrific
take notice.
Garbo's part calling for a return to the
story out of the hearts of war glamorous characterization of such of
scarred men.
A Murray will net you mighty
her silent film successes as "Love" and
results.
good
25
Oct.
Sat..
Orono
Mill St.
"Flesh and the Devil.Paramount presents
There'll be lots of times when
others in the supporting cast include
Richard Arlen, Rosita Moreno.
you'll want to feel really well
Mitzie
Eugene Pallette and little
dressed. These Fall Murray's
Green in
in Stone glues. and autumn
"THE SANTA FE TRAILbrowns are mighty good as-

The great Ping-Pong champ and Spanish athlete of no mean ability.
"In reaching the heights of fame I was nobly aided by that great
blessing to mankind and to Maine men
THE

TOASTED

CHEESE

SASIMis

H

as only the MAINE BEAR can make it."

CENRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

The Maine Studio

D and M (Lucky Dog)
antl
A. F. REACH—WRIGHT and DITSON

rhe Rest of Everything for the !'lay"

Mon., Oct. 27
"CHEER UP AND SMILE"
with Dixie Lee, Arthur Lake,
Johnny Arthur and John Darrow. This is a comedy with
is erlapping laughs and all the
merriment that the law allows
Tues.. Oct. 28
Richard Dix and Lois Wilson in
"LOVIN' THE LADIES"
A refined high class comedy with
plenty of thrills. Romance and
laughs

STEPPING

INTO A

MODERN

WORLD

Wed.. Oct. 29
for one day only
The one and mil). Greta Garbo
iii

"ROMANCE"
supported by an excellent cast including Lewis Stone and Gas 111
Gordon. This play was startling
on the stage—It is sensational
the screen.

Nlanv an old grad regrets not having one

Thurs.. Oct. 30
Return engagement for 011C la

only
"THE BIG HOUSE"
This play just completed a tout
months' continuous run in New
York City at VIE top prices
It's worth seeing again.
Also well selected short subjects
every day. Coming soon the Knute
Rockne football series. Coming
next week "ALL QUIET ON
THE WESTERN FRONT"

Quantity production of equipment has long
been practiced by the telephone industry.
Telephone designers years ago shut the door
on many hybrid styles—seeking first to work
out instruments which could best transmit the
voice, then making these few types in great
quantities.
This standardization made possible concentrated study of manufacturing processes, and

• NATION-WIDE SYSTEM

OT

MORE

THAN

steady improvement of them. For example, the
production of 15,000,000 switchboard lamps a
year, all of one type, led to the development
of a highly special machine which does in a
few minutes what once took an hour.
Manufacturing engineers, with their early
start in applying these ideas, have been able to
develop methods which in many cases have become industrial models. The opportunity is thtrtl

m000mo INTE.h.toNNECTING

TELEPHONIM

THE MAINE CAMPUS
Support
rn Paqe (hit)
Horne and Davis. Maine linesmen, mil- Lane. Elizabeth, !hi)
Freshmen, Bridgton Play ScoreMeans
Wilson,
Sims,
Ihb.
probwill
Maine Bows to New Hampshire fered minor injuries. but both
less Game
rhb, Moran, Riley
14-6
ably he in the line-up for the Bates g,aine
Slack, Beverstock, lb
al saturday
the first year team's play. The Freshfor 72 yards and a touchdown. With summary:
fb, Ronsansky, Curtis men gained consistently through the line
Curtis. who had replaced Romansky.
Touchdowns: Eustis (2), Curtis.
N HAMPSHIRE (14) MAINE (")
In t‘to different
and around the ends.
leading the attack. Maine accounted for
t,oals: Slack (2)• Referee: Leo Dale.
It, Lufkin, Lamb
Hanley. Ryder. le
carried the ball
team
Manic
the
occasions
five first downs and a score in six minUmpire: A. R. Dorman, Columt lapp. Learmouth, It It, Horne. Eliott B.
utes. Curtis scored the touchdown on a 1Vageman. Roche, I
bia. Head linesman: E. W. Ireland.
straight 4-yard plunge through the New
lg, Buzzell. Gowans
Bagley. who engineered the long march
Tufts. Field judge: A. V. Pratt, Tufts.
Hampshire line. but Wilson failed to
c, Fickett
in the 2nd half mixed the plays and
boot the goal for another point.
rg, Davis, Wight Periods: 15 minutes.
kicked well.
Robinson,
rt
rt, Pike, Tracy
The game ended a minute later, with Tasker.
Maine tossing long forward passes in a I lagstrom, Donoosan, re re, Smith, Lewis
Pike, Fickett and Davis stood out
PUNTS AND PASSES
desperate attempt to mak, ;iii-th;•r score. Wood. Slack, nt, •11). Blocklinger. Bagley
strong in the line.
Maine received a tough break at the
start of the game when the first kickEvery break reversed to go against
off, a short one to the right, was recovlet's hope things are reversed this
Maine;
ered on New Hampshire's 40-yard line,
.only to ha‘e it brought back because week.
someone on the other side of the line was
At any office of this bank you will find complete
Fickett was the only Maine mail who
ifside.
facilities for handling your
played the whole game.
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Roamoisky in the first half and CurSafe Deposits, Investments,
New Hampshire showed the hest runtis, who replaced him in the second,
Trusts
izained considerably on spinners against ning attack that she has had in recent
years, and has a star in Eustis.
New Hampshire's big line.
hank for all Maine
.1n -All

(Continued feu* Page One)

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
roi:

Milo

Dexter

Headquarters 1,,r

Old Town
Orono

Jonesport
Machias

PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

Total &mural Over $20,000,000.00

Walter Habenicht

F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed I
Jobbing
Tel. 77

per to be edited by the Freshman class.
This paper is to be wholly a publication
of first year students, containing items of
interest to their class. The first meeting
is to be held next Wednesday at 6:311
in the M.C.A. building. Previous experience in journalism is not required, and
any Freshman interested is urgently
asked to attend.

, Coirtieued from

berth this week over Blocklinger.

of Maine

and At

Al-

though suffering from an injured arm.
Kornansky reported for practice Tuesday
and

will play if his arm

does not gross

an arse. Hank Horne and Fat Davis
were laid up for a few days with injuries but will be on hand to receive
their starting assignments. Noddy Lamb
has the upper hand on Art Lufkin for
to the goal line. Favor ran the ends and the end position, this week.
passed well and Searles and Bartar were
Maine line will rec,,nsistent gainers through the line. The The rest of the
intact:
Smith,
right end: YuRay
main
Bridgton team was unable to gain this
del Pike. right tackle; Fat Davis, right
half and was generally outpunted. The
guard; Les Fickett, center; Calderwood,
half ended with no score.
left guard; Hank Horne, left tackle:
This Saturday the Freshman teani
Noddy Lamb, left end; Bagley, quarterplays Higgins Academy. Higgins has a
back:
Jack Moran, right halfback; Milt
light, hut scrappy team and is counted
Sims. left halfback; Mun Romansky,
on to give the first year men plenty of
fullback.
opposition.
The probable lineup for Bates: KenaiStarting lineup:
MAINE 0 son, left end; Carnie. left tackle; Long.
BRI DGTON 0
Smith, re
re, Stinson left Guard; Shapiro, center; Berry, right
Erenton, rt
rt, Hill guard; Fuller, right tackle; Italia, right
Sterling. rg
rg, Moore end; Valecenti, quarterback; Garcelon,
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l.11 lilt

At McGill
lound somet1
lot of space,
refer to f
"ireshettes.readers of th

need nut be t
the

c
c, Giguare left halfback; Farrell or Bornstein, right
Savaqua, Ig
lg. Marsons halfback: Chamberlain or Macauskey.
Eldred, It
It. Davis fullback.
Grinnell, re
re Walton
Borden. qh
qb, Favor
kura, rhb
rhb, Searles
THETA CHI PIN LOST
Edward, Ihb
Ihb. Coleman
Leblanc. fb
fb, Sinclair Lost on campus or in Orono a Theta
Umpire. Ulmer. Referee, Kent. Head Chi fraternity pin. The initials on back
•1
(..1r
eio
d an. Curran. Time. 4 10 minute are W. H. Smith '31. Finder please resms
turn to Theta Chi or to William Smith.

Andrews Music House Co.

Branches
Dover-I.

Belfast
Bucksport

Page Ose)
The M.C.A. is endeavoring to create an Maine is Favored to Defeat Bates
in State Series Game
interest in a weekly mimeographed pa-

IMPORTANT TO FRESHMEN

By F. A. C.

word.
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College Road.

6 years with the Boston Symphony and 10 years assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.
Will teach violin once a week in Orono. Class lessons.
Write for circulars
Tel. 4749, Bangor, Maine
62 High Street
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BACON PRINTING CO.

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY

Producers of Fine Printing
22 STATE ST., BANGOR, ME.

RED BOOK

After last
IS NOW READY FOR CIRCULATION

acre better ;
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A Book of Interest to Every University Man—Full of sense and non-

Dear Leatrice
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sense--Foothall schedules of all colleges—all
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scores—All

him as yet, 1

Is ther
hi!
taking his cot
co-eds out bu
to any one, se
I was the I
Burlap .cad
Iressed—best
—and funnie&
make him if
Please tell ir
because he's
iectly lovely
type.

American Teams—And a peach of a

to attract

method of listing the Fair Sex.
Call and get yours at

Miller Webster Co.
NI) smell get one too ...
whether the cause be blond or brunette,
extra or intra-murd, u hen ‘ezi ?,wing
to this ringing. sinving "Come and
Liss me" ualtz...on a Victor Record
rlased for %Mt
Tf'd U4VVMS and his
well-knoun (limey orchestra .
The uorhl's "big shots" in music—
every kind of music... record exelusivelv for N ietor. Thev bring von the
latest hit,.first! ilerc's a hand-ricked,
5-starred li.-1...hoth hot a::41 sweet...
unleash the old dogs on these!
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On the cleanest lockerroom floor you'll catch
the germ of
,
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
n • don't have to make an?
I one of the teams 10 has.'
Tile glee club
The
probably has some x
man %lio gets all his exercise
out of differential calculus, not
to ment. the "crammer" and
the "plugger." may be wondering at t that redness betwe n
tr it
the toes, with
nitha thick, moist
may pillow
akin comfit . Or again. with
tiny blisters on toes, or a dr).
nese with scales.
The fart i-.all these s• pionis
point straight at the ringworm
germ known to the boys in
Science Hall as tinra triehoph‘.
ton. This tiny parasite of the
vegetable kingdom has infected
about half the men in college,
according to many authorities.
The U.S. Health Service reports
that "at least half of all adults
suffer from it at some time."
Uni•ersities as far apart as California and l'etin,s Is Julia base
found 50% of the turn infected.
And the eo-eds get it too. Little
tineu trirlsophytun has made itself a campus pest.
It lurks in the yery places
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For Bargains

where we all go for cleanliness
and health—on the edges of
!twitllllling pools and showers—
in g% tunasiums—on locker-and
dressing mom floors. In spite of
modern sanitation (you have to
boil socks 15 minutes to kill it)
this fungus parasite infects and
re-infects bare feet almost any
time they come in contact with
damp floors.
Absorbine Jr. kills
germ ttf.
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University Pharmacy

We have the largest establishment in this seelion of the State, equipped wilt,
the most modern tnachinery, and emplov skilful and experienced help.
We

call and deliver.
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Here's Your Carton
of JOLLY TIME

POP CORN
Here's the place to get the finest
pop con's you ever tasted . . . .
genuine Jolly Time Pop Corn. It's
always crisp—fresh—tender—and
seasoned just right. Good? Say!
Just try some!

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACID s. BRUISES,

BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

What i5

Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed

the

‘11111.1.:TE'S FOOT"
Tests in a famous New York
"lab" have revealed that Absorbine Jr. penetrates flesh-like
tissues deeply and that wherever it penetrates,it KILLS the
ringworm germ.
It might not be a had idea to
examine your fret tonight. At
the first sign of the symptoms
mentioned, douse on Absorbine Jr. And keep a bottle
handy in your locker as a preventive. Use it after every expos.
um of bare feet on damp floors.
At all druggists_ $1.25. W. F.
loung, Inc., Springfield, Mass.
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